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Loco Motion Ibizan Hounds
Announces 
Another Beautiful 
Smooth Pairing

CH Barronguiz 

Charley Brown

 aka Charley 

(Swedish Import)

GCH Loco 

Motion's Shall We 

Dance aka Kiba

Puppies due mid-January

We expect lovely, sound, healthy and flashy puppies.  Inquiries 
welcome.

Cathy Hjelm - AKC Breeder of Merit

beezer2mom@aol.com

www.locomotionibizanhounds.com

Follow us on Facebook at Loco Motion Ibizan Hounds

mailto:beezer2mom@aol.com
mailto:beezer2mom@aol.com
http://www.locomotionibizanhounds.com/
http://www.locomotionibizanhounds.com/
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   Merry Winter, 
 First I must thank Chris Allen for stepping in and covering for me on our last 
issue. I think she did a fantastic job!   I do want to remind everyone that we 
NEED your support in order to make the Third Eye a continued success. I cant 
do it alone! This also brings up another great point; the Third Eye is a group 
effort with many many cogs all moving behind the scene. I hope you all can 
appreciate what an effort it is! Im so very proud of everyone who supports our 
efforts and I hope you will consider sending in photos or even submitting an 
article! Finally, if you have questions, please please contact me. I try to be prompt 
but your welcome to give me a call any time as well! 607-425-8701

       ! ! ! ! ! ! Your Friendly Third Eye Editor,
               

From the Editor                         
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Notanuff Ibizans wishes to thank everyone for helping us make 2015 a year to 
remember. 

For 2016, we send healthy thoughts to those having litters and winning wishes to all showing, coursing, and performing.

PEPPER – Group Winning/Multi Group Placing MBIF/MSBIF Bronze 
GCH DC Aliki Notanuff’s Spice It Up A Notch SC LCX

2015 & current #1 Ibizan National Owner Handler Series 
#1 AKC Lure Coursing Ibizan

#5 AKC Conformation Ibizan All Breed and Breed
Westminster Select Bitch, Eukanuba Best of Breed 
Eukanuba National Owner Handler Finals Group 3

NOHS Reserve Best In Show
IHCUS National Specialty AKC Lure Coursing Best of Breed

 

VANNA – MBIF FC Aliki Notanuff’s Dash Of Spice SC

IHCUS National Specialty Best of Winners, Winners Bitch 
AKC National Lure Coursing Championship Best in Event Finalist
#12 AKC Lure Coursing Ibizan

(photo courtesy of Sarah Murphy)

JERRI – MBIF/MSBIF DC Aliki’s 
Notanuff Cinnamon Bobka MC 

LCX2 FCh

IHCUS National Specialty Award of Merit
 IHCUS National Specialty High Scoring Veteran ASFA

ASFA II Gillette Stake Finalist
# 8 AKC Lure Coursing Ibizan

(photo courtesy of Meegan Pierotti-Tietje)

STANLEY – MBIF DC Aliki Notanuff’s Made In Wonderland MC FCh

AKC National Lure Coursing Championship Best of Breed and Best In 
Field Winner Day One
#6 AKC Lure Coursing Ibizan

Notanuff Ibizans owned and loved by Rob and Christy Shaw
notanuff@ymail.com                                                                            
https://www.facebook.com/notanuffibizans 
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*Remember The Third Eye now goes digitally to 
ALL Approved Judges for our breed!!

* A complimentary copy of the third eye is 
issued to those who place a full page color ad. 

As I look back at 2015, I can’t help but coming back to a 
few things that just really had a huge impact on me. 

 First I’d like to address a few “myths” if you will about 
IHCUS.  As a member you have access to the Member’s 
section of the IHCUS forum, where minutes are posted 
within a few days of their approval, you don’t have to wait 
for the Third Eye to be published to read them. Also ANY 
member can at any time make application to hold the next 
unscheduled National Specialty; the guidelines are on the 
website or ask one of the Board members to forward it to 
you.  The National Specialty does not have to be held in 
September and if a member puts in a completed application, 
a Board Member will not put in an application for the 
Specialty to be held in the default location.  Personally I’d 
love to see a member from other regions of the US apply. 

Please keep in mind the IHCUS Board can’t address issues 
or ideas if you don’t let us know about them. I have an open 
door policy however official requests must go through the 
Secretary.  I still believe we as a group brought together by 
one common bond can accomplish many things. We have 
already had a few new volunteers step forward to assist 
with committees and special events.  In 2015, we had a few 
people in the Ibizan community asking for help with 
unforeseen vets bills for their beloved four-legged family 
members.  The response to me was absolutely 

overwhelming.  So many people donated either money or 
items for auction to help raise money for these Ibizan 
owners.  It just goes to prove when we set aside our 
differences; smooth or wire, this bloodline or that one, 
conformation or performance, breeders or pet owners, we 
can come together to support one cause.  In these particular 
cases we pulled together to get necessary medical attention 
for a dog, so what would happen if we put aside these 
differences for something bigger than one dog?  The Ibizan 
breed is something we can all agree we love, we’re even 
passionate about, and we all get plenty of enjoyment from 
our hounds.  
For 2016 join me in making a resolution to come together 
not as breeders or even owners but as lovers of the Ibizan 
Hound and work towards making our parent club a strong 
team.

“Every great and commanding movement in the annals of 
the world is the triumph of enthusiasim. Nothing great was 
ever achieved without it.”  Ralph Waldo Emerson

Respectfully submitted,

Christy Shaw
President 2015-2017
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The 2015 AKC National Lure Coursing 
Championship
By Holly Hamilton

This year’s AKC National Lure Coursing Championship 
was held November 7th and 8th in 
in Edmond, Oklahoma hosted by the Tulsa Sighthound 
Association  2015 was the original approved year by 
AKC, but due to unforeseen circumstances TSA 
also hosted it in 2013.

This year’s event was chaired by Ibizan owner/breeder/
exhibitor Christy Shaw and the Field Trial Secretary was 
Eddie Kominek, afghan hound owner/breeder/
exhibitor.

According to Shaw, “As Chair I was responsible for 
everything from start to finish, and I was extremely 
fortunate to have many volunteers that took true 
ownership of their responsibilities. Eddie did a fantastic 
job posting scores on FaceBook just as quickly as he was 
getting them.” 

The NLCC site is a former 40 acre horse farm so the club 
ran two fields at a time so the event was quite efficient 
with minimal equipment issues.

Scott Redding, Ibizan breeder/exhibitor and paddock 
master states,” Everything went smooth overall.  The 
line broke a few times, but that’s normal.”

Wendy Hodges a basenji owner participant raved 
that,The NLCC breed finalist runs were my all time 
favorite.  Seeing each breed’s best dogs of the weekend 
run together was breathtaking.  Lure Operator Greg 
Breitbach set poetry in motion and time stood still as 
they coursed across the golden field set against a clear 
blue sky.”

Says Kominek, “I did get to see my three dogs run on 
some great fields with spectacular lure operators.  That 
was one thing I think clubs running not just the high-
level events, but all events need to do well: get good, 
safe lure operators.  I was really happy with the lure 
operator’s that TSA pulled because I knew no matter 
who my dogs were running under, they’d run well and 
safe.”

Shaw’s favorite run of the weekend was the Best In Field 
runs on Saturday.  In particular, was the Best in Field tie 
run between the Afghan Taisto and Stanley the Ibizan.  

“The crowd called the tie from the first set of runs and all 
eyes were glued to the tie run. It was simply 
breathtaking from both the dogs,” says Shaw.

The grounds were frosty each morning but quickly dried 
once the sun came up.  Beautiful rosettes were created by 
Regal Rosettes and breed trophies were made of acrylic 
and metal from DJ's Metal Art with the breed artwork 
created by H & H Art. Special this year for those dogs 
who were the breed finalists, several parent clubs 
sponsored hand-made sculptures created by Couture 
Canine.  Tulsa Sighthound Association was quite 
grateful to receive all the perpetual trophies this year.  
There were entries from across the US.  

According to Kominek,” The TSA was great to work 
with: a seriously fun bunch, but amazingly professional 
and they made the trial go like clockwork.  Only thing 
from the Field Trial Secretary perspective is that I might 
change would have been the closing date. NLCC never 
takes day of entries because of catalog printing and 
ordering of merchandise.  The closing date being close to 
five weeks out I think caught a lot of exhibitors off guard 
as most of us are used to the two and a half weeks 
closing before conformation shows.”

Rob and Christy Shaw of Notanuff Ibizans have entered 
dogs since the 2009. 

Shaw says, “We thoroughly enjoy an event of this nature 
and at least one of us have been fortunate enough to go 
for the past seven years.  We also enter because we know 
our dogs love to course and we feel our dogs are good 
representatives of the breed in the sport of lure 
coursing.” 



MBIF DC Aliki Notanuff's Made In Wonderland SC FCh 
– Stanley was the Saturday BIF winner of the Lyle's 
Dream trophy.  He is the first Ibizan to receive this win 
since the dedication of the trophy in 2009

REGULATIONS FOR THE NATIONAL LURE 
COURSING CHAMPIONSHIP (From AKC)
A National Lure Coursing Championship Trial for all 
Sighthounds may be held not more than once in any 
calendar year, and shall be for registered hounds which 
are qualified by having met the eligibility requirements 
specified below.

The winner of this trial shall be designated “National 
Lure Coursing Field Champion (NFC) of 20__.”
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS FOR ENTRY
All hounds must be qualified to enter AKC Lure 
Coursing Trials as stated under Chapter I, Section 3 of 
the Regulations for Lure Coursing Tests and Trials. Any 
of the following requirements shall qualify a hound to 
enter the NLCC:
1. All eligible hounds which have earned an AKC Field 
Championship prior to the closing date for entries.
2. All eligible hounds in the Top 25 hounds of each breed 
from the preceding calendar year, using The AKC 
designated system for breed points.
3. All eligible hounds which were awarded a Best in 
Field at an all breed AKC Lure Coursing Trial in the 
current year.
4. Best of Breed on each day of the most recent AKC 
National Lure Coursing Championship.
5. All eligible hounds which were awarded Best in Field 
at an AKC Lure Coursing trial held in conjunction with 
that breed’s National Specialty.
6. All Open and Veteran hounds must have an 
accumulation of at least 3 points.

CHAMPIONSHIP COURSES and RUNNING RULES

COURSES: The Championship Committee shall provide 
two preliminary courses and two Final’s courses for the 
NLCC. The courses must be a minimum of 800 yards in 
length. The courses shall be in close proximity, but 
should not interfere with each other while running the 
hounds. The two courses shall be designed to test all 
abilities of the coursing hound speed, agility, follow and 
endurance. The course designs shall be printed in the 
National Championship premium list. The Event 
Committee shall provide sufficient equipment necessary 
for the smooth running of the event.
RUNNING RULES:
1. Each of the two days of the NLCC shall be a standard 
AKC Lure Coursing Field Trial, complete with points,  
placements, Best of Breed and Best in Field. All hounds 
unless excused by the Inspection Committee or excused,  
dismissed or disqualified by the judges shall run once on 
each of the preliminary courses.
2. All entered and eligible hounds shall be separated by 
breed and shall be randomly drawn into threehound 
stakes.  In the event the number of hounds can not be 
divided into threehound
courses, one or two hound stakes are permitted. The 
hounds will be randomly drawn regardless of 
ownership. The remaining hounds in competition of 
each breed shall be redrawn after each preliminary 
course.
3. Following completion of the second day’s trial, the 
National Lure Coursing Championship Finals will begin. 
Each breed’s Best of Breed winner from the first and 
second days’ trials and the hound of that breed, with the 
highest combined points from both days’ trials will be 
run for NLCC Best of Breed. These hounds shall be 
randomly drawn for position and shall be redrawn after 
each course.
4. In order to be eligible for NLCC Best of Breed, the 
hound must have completed both the first and second 
days’ trials.
 5. The Best of Breeds and Best in Event shall be 
officiated by all four judges and the dogs will be scored 
in the normal manner.
6. All hounds running for NLCC Best of Breed unless
excused, dismissed or disqualified shall run the Best of 
Breed course. In the event of a Best of Breed tie, the 
combined points from both days’ trials shall be used to 
determine the winner. Should a tie still remain, a single 
run off of the tied hounds shall decide the Best of Breed
winner.
7. All NLCC Best of Breed combined winners except the 
Italian Greyhound will run for the title of National Lure 
Coursing Field Champion (NFC) of 20__. These hounds 



shall be randomly drawn prior to running the final 
course.
8. The hound with the highest combined score, from the 
four judges, shall be designated the National Coursing 
Field Champion for 20__. In the event of a tie, the tied 
hounds shall be run off to decide the winner.

Ibizan Hound 2015 NLCC Participants
OPEN
Redfaire’s First Avenger- Cap
Redfaire’s Shadowcat- Kitty Pryde
Ch. Aliki Notanuff Lovely Rita- Rita

SPECIALS
DC Wirtu’s Touch Not the Cat at RL, SC, CA- Kit
GCH DC Aliki Notanuff’s Spice It Up a Notch- Pepper
DC Serandida and Sikora’s Never Been to Spain, MC, 
LCX, CGC- Javier
GCH DC Kamar’s Final Laugh- Risa
FC Aliki’s Notanuff’s Dash of Spice- Vanna
FC Hera’s Memory Upgrade- Uma
DC Aliki Notanuff’s Made in Wonderland SC
DC Aliki’s Wonders Never Cease, SC- Babette
GCH DC Harehill’s I’m Not Wearing a Wire at Aliki, SC- 
WiFi
DC Aliki’s Notanuff Wonderful Cole Shaw SC LCX- Cole 
Shaw

VETERANS
GCH DC Aliki’s Yada Yada Yada SC, LCX- Lainey
DC Aliki’s Notanuff Cinnamon Bobka, MC, LCX- Jerri
Aliki’s By Any Other Name Erised- Eri

Ibizan NLCC results:
Saturday – 
Open Stake- 1st Cap, 2nd Kitty Pryde, 3rd Rita 
Special Stake- 1st/BOB Stanley, 2nd Cole Shaw, 3rd 
Pepper, 4th Vanna, 5th Babette 
Veteran Stake 1st Lainey, 2nd Jerri, 3rd Eri 
Kennel Stake: Pepper and Stanley
Breeder Stake: Cole Shaw and Stanley
High Scoring Dual Champion Stanley
Saturday Best In Field Stanley 

Sunday – 
Open Stake 1st/BOB Rita, 2nd Kitty Pryde, 3rd Cap 
Special Stake- 1st Vanna, 2nd Cole Shaw, 3rd Babette, 4th 
Javier, 5th Risa 
Veteran Stake 1st Lainey, 2nd Jerri, 3rd Eri
Kennel Stake - Lainey and Rita 
Breeder - Babette and Rita
High Scoring Dual Champion Cole Shaw
High Scoring Veteran in Trial 2 day total went to Ibizan 
Lainey

NLCC Best of Breed Finalist run was between Stanley, 
Rita and Vanna. 
Vanna will now be listed on Eterna trophy.



AKC BREEDER OF MERIT PROGRAM
AKC Breeder of Merit Participants demonstrate a commitment to the AKC Community, dedication to 
their breed(s), and actively promote the sport of purebred dogs. The AKC is proud to recognize AKC 
Breeders who are dedicated to breeding beautiful purebred dogs whose appearance, temperament, 
and ability are true to their breed. These breeders are the heart of AKC.

AKC BREEDER OF MERIT REQUIREMENTS
The following must be met in order to be accepted into the program:

• Has a history of at least 5 years involvement with AKC events.
• Earned AKC Conformation, Performance or Companion* event titles on a minimum of 4 dogs from 

AKC litters they bred/co-bred.

• Member of an AKC club.

• Certifies that applicable health screens are performed on your breeding stock as recommended by 
the Parent Club.

• Demonstrates a commitment to ensuring 100% of the puppies produced are AKC registered.
*CGC (Canine Good Citizen or Community Canine) title does not meet the event requirements.

AKC BREEDER OF MERIT BENEFITS
• Breeder of Merit registration applications and registration certificates featuring a special 

designation
• Complimentary access to online reports

• Access to the AKC Direct toll free number

• Online record support

• A certificate of distinction

• Breed-specific web banners that participants can use to proudly promote their involvement in the 
Program

• Acknowledgement on AKC.org

• Lapel pin

• And more!

Do you meet these requirements?  Visit this link to apply
http://images.akc.org/pdf/Breeder_of_Merit_Application.pdf



B Naturals Newsletter

Animal-based fats are essential 
for dogs. They are what your 
dogs need and crave the most! 
Fats offer a good source of 
calories and are needed for 
energy, to absorb fat soluble 
vitamins (vitamins E, A and D), 
to protect nerve fibers and to 
keep dogs warm during the 
winter months. Additionally, 
they offer the flavor to the 
foods your dog loves! Unlike 
us, dogs do not respond to fats 
the way our bodies do. They do 
not get 'hardenings of the 
arteries' and they do not have 
to worry about cholesterol 
clogging their arteries. Dogs 
are carnivores and their 
systems are uniquely designed 
to digest and utilize fats.

Fats contain the essential fatty 
acids, omega 6 and omega 3, 
that dogs need for good health. 
If you are feeding your dog a 
healthy raw or home-cooked 
diet, it will be getting a 
sufficient amount of omega 6. 
The needed omega 3's however, 
are not as readily available in 
the foods we feed our dogs. 
Therefore, if a dog is found to 
be deficient in fats, it is 
typically a deficiency in omega 
3 fatty acids. Therefore, adding 
omega 3 in the form of EPA fish 
oil is recommended.

The early signs of a fat 
deficiency typically show up as 
skin problems such as 
seborrhea, dermatitis and poor 
hair coat. However, omega 3 
fatty acids do not just support 
the skin and coat. They are 
necessary for proper heart, 
liver and kidney function, they 
support the immune system 
and help keep inflammation at 
bay.

While fat is essential for canine 
health, there are times when 
you need to reduce the amount 
of fat in the diet. When this 
happens, you can reduce the 
amount of fat you feed without 
compromising your dog's 
healthy diet. You can reduce fat 
content in the following ways:

•   Remove the skin from 
chicken

•   Use low-fat or non-fat 
yogurt or cottage cheese

•   Feed lower-fat meat 
proteins, such as chicken and 
turkey with skins removed

•   Trim excess fat from red 
meats

•   Drain and rinse canned fish 
such as canned mackerel, 
salmon or sardines before 
serving

•   Feed eggs whites (remove 
the yolks)

Some of the canine health 
conditions that require a 
reduction in fat are listed 
below.

Irritable Bowel Disease, Colitis 
and other gastric problems

When your dog suffers from 
Irritable Bowel Disease, colitis 
or other gastric issues, the 
intestinal tract can become 
inflamed making fats harder to 
digest. When this happens, it is 
suggested you feed a diet lower 
in fat and feed smaller, more 
frequent meals. Low-fat diets 
and smaller meals put less 
stress on the intestinal lining 
allowing the digestive tract to 
heal. In addition to adjusting 
the diet, there are some 
beneficial supplements that 
should be added to provide 
additional support to the 
digestive system. These include 
probiotics, animal based 
enzymes and l-glutamine. 
Probiotics help restore the good 
flora and fauna bacteria that 
may be lost, the animal based 
enzymes help predigest fats in 
the stomach making digestion 
easier and the l-glutamine 
helps heal the lining of the 
digestive tract. Bertes Digestion 
Blend is a good source for all of 
these helpful nutrients. For 
more information and sample 
diets for feeding low glycemic, 

By Lew Olson *Newsletter                                                             *Permission for reprint
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low fat diets, see: http://
www.b-naturals.com/
newsletter/gastric-problems/ 

Pancreatitis

While pancreatitis isn't caused 
by fat, fats can aggravate an 
already inflamed pancreas. As 
with IBD and other gastric 
problems, it is important to feed 
smaller, more frequent meals 
and to reduce fat in the diet. 
Animal based digestive 
enzymes, such as Food Science 
All-Zyme, are also important to 
add to the diet during 
pancreatitis attacks for 
additional digestion support. 
For more information on diet 
and causes of pancreatitis: 
http://www.b-naturals.com/
newsletter/pancreatitis/ 

Diabetes

Diabetes in dogs destroys the 
beta cells in the pancreas 
making it impossible for the 
body to produce insulin. While 
some cases of diabetes may be 
genetic, it is also believed that 
long-term feeding of diets high 
in carbohydrates (sugar) and 
poor protein sources that have 
been over processed can also 
lead to diabetes. Since the 
pancreas is directly involved, 
the fat in the diet needs to be 
reduced. Diet recommendations 
include low carbohydrate, 
medium protein and reduced 
fat. If your dog has diabetes, a 
low glycemic (low-sugar) diet 
along with reduced fat is 

helpful. Sample recipes can be 
found here: http://www.b-
naturals.com/newsletter/low-
glycemic/.

Cushing's Disease

This disease is caused by 
adrenal malfunction that causes 
the adrenals to produce too 
much cortisol. Dogs with 
Cushing's disease are more 
prone to develop pancreatitis. 
Symptoms of Cushing's disease 
include weight gain, a 'pot 
belly' appearance, increased 
thirst and urination, hair loss, 
darkening skin pigmentation 
and panting. If your dog 
exhibits any of these symptoms, 
it is important to have your 
veterinarian perform blood 
work, urinalysis and an ACTH 
stim test to get a confirmed 
diagnosis. A low glycemic, low 
fat diet is also beneficial for this 
condition. http://www.b-
naturals.com/newsletter/low-
glycemic/.

Hypothyroidism

Hypothyroidism results in the 
thyroid gland not functioning 
properly which causes the 
thyroid to not produce enough 
hormones. The cause of this is 
not well understood, however it 
is suspected it may be part of an 
autoimmune disease where the 
body attacks the thyroid gland. 
Dogs prone to pancreatitis can 
occasionally have 
hypothyroidism. Symptoms can 
include hair loss, weight gain, 

fatigue, high cholesterol 
readings on blood work, 
darkening of the skin and 
occasionally anemia. If your 
dog displays some of these 
symptoms and you suspect 
your dog may have a thyroid 
problem, have your 
veterinarian run the 6-panel 
thyroid test. The results of this 
bloodwork will confirm if your 
dog has a thyroid issue. 
Medication can help bring your 
dog back to good health. Since 
weight can be an issue with 
hypothyroidism and hormone 
fluctuation can affect the 
pancreas, a low glycemic, low 
fat diet is also beneficial for 
supporting both of these 
conditions. http://www.b-
naturals.com/newsletter/low-
glycemic/.

Epilepsy

Epilepsy is a frustrating and 
puzzling disorder because of 
the difficulty in determining the 
cause. It may be the result of 
poisons or chemicals or an 
injury to the head. Newer 
research suggests some foods 
such as glutens, which are 
found in many grains, and 
sugar, found in grains and 
starches, may trigger seizure 
activity. Eliminating grains and 
starches from the diet and 
feeding low-glycemic 
vegetables instead, as well as 
feeding a good variety of 
bioavailable animal protein 
sources that contain taurine and 
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l-carnitine may help inhibit 
seizures. Feeding the low 
glycemic, low-fat diet is 
beneficial for dogs prone to 
seizures. http://www.b-
naturals.com/newsletter/low-
glycemic/. In addition to diet, 
the supplement DMG liquid 
(Dimethylglycine) is made from 
glycine, an amino acid found in 
protein, may also help control 
the incidences of seizures.

Weight Loss

Obesity is a common problem 
in dogs, especially as they begin 
to age. When you know your 
dog needs to lose weight, you 
may look to the supermarket 
shelves or your veterinarian's 
office for the best low-fat dog 
food available. There is no 
doubt you will find a plethora 
of commercially processed dog 
foods marketed to meet your 
dog's weight-loss needs. 
However, when you read the 
product labels, you will find 
that fat and protein are reduced 
and carbohydrates and fiber are 
increased. While these diets 
may offer fewer calories, they 
also offer fewer nutrients, less 
appetizing foods, and 
ingredients that are difficult for 
your dog to digest. While 
obesity is most common in 
senior dogs, their senior years 
are not the time to reduce the 
quality nutrients needed to stay 
healthy. Senior dogs actually 
require more quality protein 
than adult dogs. They are 

essential for keeping the heart, 
liver, kidneys and lungs healthy 
and keeping the immune 
system strong. Additionally, fat 
is what satiates a dog's appetite 
and keeps it satisfied longer. 
Feeding commercially 
processed senior diets or weight 
loss diets keep your dog 
hungry and begging for more 
food. Rather than reduce 
nutrients and lower fat, feed 
less food – but make sure the 
ingredients of the diet include 
quality proteins and fats to 
ensure your dog is getting the 
quality nutrients it needs for 
good health and to satisfy its 
appetite. A good starting point 
is to feed your dog between 2% 
to 3% of your dog's ideal or 
'target' weight. Watch your 
dog's weight closely and adjust 
the food quantity as needed to 
reach your dog's weight goal. 
For more help on weight 
reduction, read here: http://
www.b-naturals.com/
newsletter/pudgy-pups/ 

Fall is here and the 
temperatures are quickly 
dropping!

Keep your dogs warm and well 
hydrated by feeding them 
quality fats and lots of fresh 
water.

Contact Me
If you would like to ask me any 
questions about my products, I would 
love to hear from you. Please check 
your return address when you send 
me email from my web site and try to 
write me again if you have not heard 
back from me.
To email: lew@b-naturals.com
To order call toll free: 1-866-368-2728
To fax an order: 1-763-477-9588
Email orders are also accepted. For 
more detailed and updated 
information on the recipes contained in 
this article, we recommend Lew 
Olson’s book, Raw and Natural 
Nutrition for Dogs, found on 
Amazon.com. This book not only 
contains recipes for raw and home 
cooked diets, but also diets for specific 
illnesses, mixing fresh food with kibble 
and information on dogs and 
digestion.
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2015 
National 
Specialty 
Conformation

Congratulations!



Sel Bitch photo not taken
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IHCUS Monthly Board Meeting Minutes

September 2, 2015 Teleconference

Present Officers: Pres: C. Shaw, VP: M. Pierotti-
Tietje Secretary: T. Basch, Treasurer: D. Nester, 
BOD: C. Allen, R. Castillo, J. Rivers, Past Pres: L. 
McKay

Absent BOD: A. Harper

Called to order: 8:09 pm.  

President Report: 

Secretary: M. Pierotti-Tietje motions to approve 
July minutes.  Seconded by . L. McKay. Vote: 
Passed unanimously.     

Treasurer’s Report: 

•   PayPal –$5124.63

•   Chase Checking –$26,264.94

•   Chase Savings –$100

•   TOTAL –$31,489.57

•   Denny has posted profit and losses & an 
expense report from January 1, 2015 – August 28, 
2015 on the treasurer information topic on the 
forum.  He has also posted a 2nd quarter expense 
report on the forum.  

•   The officers of the board have been set up an 
internet access to the chase account for viewing 
purposes only.

Committee Reports

AKC Delegate: None

Awards:  None

Health and Research: None

Historian: None

Judge’s Education: None

Membership: The application is complete for 
Heather Dahlin and can be reviewed on the 
membership topic of the forum.  

Outreach: 3 cards sent in July.

Rescue: None

Third Eye: 2 color & 1 B&W ads have been 
purchased.

Breeder Referral: None

Ways and Means: Currently focused on National 
items.

Website: Blue host is updating their server, so we 
must update our website, K. Anderson will assist 
C. Allen with the manual update.

National Specialty:

•   Auction: A round robin was used to determine 
the beneficiaries of the proceeds.  1/3 of the 
proceeds will go to Ibizan Hound Rescue in Spain 
and 2/3 will go to the Club.  

•   T-shirts: help will be needed distributing and 
selling T-shirts until Robin is done with judging 
sweepstakes on Friday.  

•   Help is needed for a Meet the Breed booth on 
Saturday. 

•   Numbers are down this year for all 
performance and confirmation entries.

•   2016 will be in conjunction with Pharaoh 
Hounds, IGs, & German Pinchers.  C. Allen will be 
having a teleconference with the representatives of 
these breeds along with Purina Farms to determine 
event sharing.   

New Business:

•   Committee Chair responses to the letter from 
Christy regarding staying on, resigning, or getting 
a co-chair  

o Sarah Beaupre would like to stay on as Awards 
Chair

o Charlene Fortner would like to continue to serve 
as the Historian Chair but would like to step down 
as Health & Research Chair.

o Shelley Kozinski is happy to continue chairing 
the Membership committee.

o Chris Allen is willing to stay on as Website Chair 
& WAM co-chair

o Eric Liebes would like to stay on as Judge’s 
Education Chair to finish the pictorial explanation 
of the Breed Standard

o Meegan would like to stay on as the Third Eye 
Editor but would like assistance.  She would like to 
step down as Breeder Referral and is 
recommending Alexandria Mitchell-Lynch as a 
replacement.  

o Michelle Barlack would like to remain the rescue 
chair and the AKC Delegate.  

The board will be asking members for volunteers 
for all committees.

• Request from Cathy Hjelm: There has been some 
discussion in the last 2 years, while at our 
Southern California Ibizan Hound Club specialties 
as well as conversing with numerous judges 
regarding our judge's education. I know that there 
was a new handout for the judges which is, 
according to the judges that I've talked to, really 
more book like than a quick go to. 

I would like to nominate Heidi Clevenstein and 
Michelle Paulin to co-chair a judge's education 
committee that would not only serve the judges 
with a quick and easy guide to our breed, but also 
to educate the current and future breeders of our 
beloved dogs. Both of these women are highly 
respected, long time breeders and exhibitors of 
Ibizan Hounds and I feel that they have 
knowledge that needs to be shared before it is too 
late.

A letter will to be drafted to notify Cathy of the 
acceptance of volunteers for all committees and 
due to the time commitment involved we will not 
assign members to committees without prior 
notification of willingness to volunteer.  

•   Inappropriate posts on Facebook.  Since it was 
not on the IHCUS page no action will be taken.  

Old Business:

•   Lisa McKay completed the ballot counting and 
tallying for the 2017 & 2018 judge’s nominations.  
She will be posting the results on the forum and in 
the third eye.  

Next IHCUS Monthly BOD meeting will be on 
October 7,  2015 at 8pm EST via teleconference.   

Meeting Adjourned at 9:39 pm, motion by J. 
Rivers, Second by C. Allen.  Vote passed 
unanimously. 

Club Business
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Ibizan Hound Club of the United States National Specialty   

September 11, 2015 

Judge’s comments from Eric Liebes 

What a pleasure and honor to judge this exceptional National Specialty entry of a breed I have loved for 35 years.  In that time, I 
have seen our breed type converge to the elegant, athletic, unique hunting hound our breed standard describes.  To the breed’s 
great benefit in the United States I’ve also seen the introduction and inclusion of good typey wires into our breeding gene pool.  
The high quality of today’s entry is a living testament to many Ibizan breeders past and present.  By focusing on proper structure 
and type and by insisting that our show dogs also perform in the field these breeders have set a great foundation to take our 
breed into the future.   

Thanks to the IHCUS and the Show Committee for inviting me and for putting on a first class event.  Thanks to the exhibitors who 
provided me with hard choices and great winners. Congratulations to the winners at the specialty and those who won later in the 
weekend.  All were worthy! 

--Eric Liebes  

4-6 Month Beginner Puppy: 

#5 & 6, Nice well-shaped puppies just finding their legs.  Both showed good typey front lift.  The Bitch was a litter better 
going away today and was awarded Best 4-6 Month Beginner Puppy. 

DOGS: 

12-18 Dogs: 

1. #11, A nicely proportioned youngster who handled his legs & feet better on the move. His topline was better standing 
than moving.  Both dogs in this class were on the tall side.  

2. #7, Nice prominent sternum in profile. He was looser in front and feet.  Could have more return of upper arm and this 
was reflected in his gait.  

Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs: 

1. #19, The eventual Winners Dog. In a class of handsome well-proportioned dogs, he was the easiest on the move, very 
balanced.  Nice front angles and sternum.  His 2nd thigh might be a little long in the stack but he used it well to generate 
drive.  

2. #15, The eventual Reserve.  He was the next most efficient and balanced on the move. Not as smooth in front on the go 
as #1. He had the best outline in the class when standing.   He has good depth for a young dog (15 months); I expect his 
eyes will darken with age.  

3. #21, Balanced and handsome dog but with not enough reach or lift.  
4. #17, A youngster (13 months) who did not settle down on the go-around. His ears could have been bigger.   

 

A very competitive class with nice heads, good legs, feet and proportions for all.   
 

Open Smooth Dog: 
 

1.  #23, Well-conditioned dog who was very good going away.  Good proportion.  Lacking balance in head shape.  
 

Open Wire Coat Dog: 
 

1.  #25, Nice moderate sized dog with a pretty head.  Never really settled down on the go-around.  Good depth and 
proportion, too long a 2nd thigh on the stack.  

 

 



Winners Dog and Reserve: 

Winners Dog: Wire dog #19 from Bred-By continued to be the most balanced and smoothest going around, with typey lift and 
good reach.   

Reserve: Bred-By 2. # 15.  Carried his topline the best of the Reserve class, his go-around was relaxed and efficient.  

BITCHES 

6-9 Puppy Bitch: 

1. #8, Light and easy on her feet, a sound puppy.  Nicely proportioned with the right amount of bone.  Good depth of chest 
for a youngster. Never really used her ears.  

12-18 Bitch: 

1. #10, Nice moderate sized girl. Pretty head.  Lacking in drive and depth of chest today.  

Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches: 

1. #12, The best muscled, easiest moving bitch in this nice class.   Good front flexion and balance. Croup a little steep.  
2. #16, A close call, with the class winner. Well proportioned, pretty, did not dig in as well on the go-around.  
3. #14, Pretty young bitch who could have shown more drive, this day.  
4. #18, A little frightened, pretty bitch with good body.  

Open Smooth Bitches: 

1. #22, The eventual Reserve. Best balanced strongest moving bitch in this nice class.  Perfect size and proportions, good lift, 
pretty head. Showed well.  

2. #20, Another nice strong moving bitch.  Good depth of body.  She carried her rump a little high on the go.  
3. #24, Very pretty bitch, just did not dig in and show the movement the others did.   

A very competitive class with good heads, feet, movement and proportions all around.   

Open Wire Coat Bitches: 

1. #26, The eventual Winners Bitch and BOW.  Very sound moving, great proportions and depth.  Pretty head nice medium 
size.  She moved with more drive in the Winners class than in this class.  

Winners Bitch and Reserve:   

Winners Bitch: Open Wire #26 showed herself to be the most athletic and balanced in the Winners competition.   

Reserve:  Open Smooth #22. Just as pretty and balanced as the WB, the Open Wire showed more strength on the go around. A 
very close call between Winners and Reserve.  

Veteran 7-9 years Dogs: 

1. #29, The eventual Best of Opposite Sex to the Breed.  Both dogs showed great movement, proportions and head type.  
Both dogs in this class showed the moderate degree of angulation desired in the breed and had good legs, front and rear.  
This dog won the class on those good features and because his depth of chest fit the standard perfectly.  

2. #27, A very good dog.  This was a close call for 1 and 2 in this class.  This dog was light on his feet, sound and handsome.  
He could have had a deeper chest.  

Veteran 9+ years dogs: 

1. #33, 10 ½ years old.  This dog still has nice balance and strength in his movement.  Both dogs in this class had great 
masculine heads and good proportions.   

2. #31, 12 years old.  A credit to his breeder and owner, a handsome dog who carried himself well.   
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Veteran 7-9 years Bitch: 

1. #28, A pretty well proportioned girl, nice size and angles.  

Veteran 9+ years Bitch: 

1. #30, 12 ½ years old.  Beautiful head and rear on this bitch.  Still getting around in a nice manner.  

Lure Coursing Class Bitches: 

1. #34, The eventual AOM and BOH winner. Both bitches in this class had beautiful heads and outlines.  This one was 
smoother on the go.  Great strong movement with good lift and balance.   

2. #36, Another lovely bitch. She was not as smooth on the first couple of go-arounds but showed herself better as the class 
continued.  Lovely proportions and depth of chest on both of these girls.  

 

Best of Breed competition: 

Best of Breed #50, Perfectly shaped, moderately sized bitch who was both free moving from the side and perfectly sound coming 
and going.  Consistently the best on her feet, the prettiest, the showiest.  Showed great rear drive on the move along with typey 
lifting movement.  Great in breed specific proportions, topline, and depth of body.  Perfect in depth and length of second thigh on 
a moderately angled rear. Won the breed over an especially strong specials bitch entry.  

Best of Winners #26, A sound beautiful bitch who looked at home in the specials entry.  

Best of Opposite #29, Handsome masculine dog who showed perfectly though the breed competition.  Excelled in depth of body, 
typey movement and nice masculine head.  He carries his maturity (7 years old) without coarseness. 

Select Dog #43, Handsome and typey dog with great body and strong correct movement.  He was not as crisp in showmanship as 
the BOS dog.   

Select Bitch #58, A serious competitor for Best of Breed. Lovely headed bitch with good body depth and smooth movement. Good 
front movement, carried her topline well standing and on the move.   

Awards of Merit: (listed in catalog order) 

#34, The Lure Coursing Class Bitch winner.  Great strong moving bitch with great breed specific prominent sternum and depth.  
This bitch was also my Best Owner Handled winner.  

#40, A lovely and feminine bitch with perfect proportions, depth and outline. Typey movement. Strong topline. 

 

I find that many of my comments have mentioned crediting proper depth of chest in my awards.  Indeed, this was a theme in this 
entry.  Our standard specifically asks for the deepest part of the chest to be nearly to or to the elbow.  While it is a challenge to 
breed this depth with our unusual front, it needs to be this way to provide heart and lung room for function.  It is possible.  Look at 
the winners of this specialty.  

Thanks to all of you again for the opportunity to judge this spectacular entry.  Both in the Best of Breed competition and in the 
classes the quality of the bitches was especially strong and deep.  This speaks very well for the future of our breed as these are the 
dams of the next few years.  



In Memory:
* Am/Intl. CH Hemato's 
Precocious Pirate SC, CGC  (age 
14 yrs.)  "PIRATE" My first Ibizan 
Hound
* CH Rumba de Can Poca-Roba JC 
(age 10 1/2 yrs.)  "RUMBA"  A 
Spain Import and dam of my first 
litter
* Rambla de Can Poca-Roba JC 
(age 11 yrs.)  "RAMBLA"  A Spain 
Import
* GCH CH Bramblewood's Round 
of Appaws (10 1/2 yrs.)  "BRAVO"  
My primary Stud Dog and brace
* CH Bramblewood's Corsica Isula 
(11 yrs.)  "XuXa"  My first primary 
show Ibizan Hound and brace 

In a recent timeline several cherished Ibizan Hounds 
have crossed the Rainbow Bridge from SunRumba 
Sighthounds of AZ.
They will be forever missed but never ever forgotten 
along with what each and every one of these Ibizan 
Hounds has taught me.

Robin Castillo



 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 

  

Lure Coursing 



 

Obedience 

Agility - Tuesday 

Agility - Wednesday 

RALLY 



SWEEPSTAKES 2015 IHCUS ENTRY SUMMARY  
JUDGE:  Robin Castillo 
 
 
 
 
 
I want to personally thank the members for giving me this wonderful opportunity to judge the 
2015 IHCUS National Sweepstakes. It was an honor and a joy which meant a lot to me being in 
the breed for 17 years. 
 
Much appreciation to those that came to the National and entered. 
 
 
The sweeps classes were fun to see the youngsters and heartwarming to see the veterans. 
In the 18 months and under there were a few topline issues, loose fronts and minor lack of 
breastbone which physical exercise and maturity should provide improvements over time.  All 
bites and dentition looked good! 
  
In the veterans the muscle tone was impressive showing that this breed is a true testament of 
longevity. 
 
Overall the sweepstakes entry was very nice and presented themselves with elegance. 
 
In the future I would like to see more members and exhibitors support the club by assisting the 
chair positions, join the show committee with your ideas, interact with new Ibizan Hound owners 
and develop more camaraderie by attending our other events, meetings, hospitality and banquet. 
 I was very sad to see how limited all these areas have become and not being able to visit with 
many I only see via social media. 
 
Looking forward to 2016 IHCUS National 
 
Sincerely,  
Robin Castillo 
 

Best Veteran in Specialty Sweeps

No Photo provided for:

Best Puppy
Best Opposite Sex Puppy
Best Opposite Sex Veteran



 

 
Ibizan Hound Club of the United States Official Publication 

For more information on any of the following events please go to:  

http://www.ihcus.org/calendar 

September 

2016  

The following events are being held at Purina Farms — Gray Summit, MO 
IHCUS National Specialty— ALL Breed AKC Agility Trials  
Sept 13 and 14  

IHCUS National Specialty— AKC Rally and Obedience Trials—Ibizan Hounds Only  
@ Purina Farms — Gray Summit, MO 
Sept 14  —- Morning only 

IHCUS National Specialty— AKC Lure Coursing Trial—Ibizan Hounds Only 
Sept 15 (Tentative) 

IHCUS National Specialty—Conformation  — Ibizan Hounds Only 
Sept 16 

IHCUS National Specialty—ASFA Lure Coursing Trial—Ibizan Hounds Only 
Sept 17 (Tentative) 

IHCUS National Specialty—All Breed Health Clinics 
Sept 17 (Tentative) 

Three Rivers K.C.  Show 
Sept 17 and 18  

April 

IHCUS ALL Breed AKC Agility Trials @ Canine Sports and Grooming Center—Dexter, MI 
April 29, 30 and May 1     

The Third Eye is ALWAYS looking for photo submissions for our back-
grounds, table of contents and of course our quarterly cover. 

Please email submissions to thirdeye@ihcus.org 

Remember, photos should be at least 300dpi or higher 

If you have questions, please contact us via the above email address. 

More information will be posted on the Website as it  becomes available. 

Forms of Communication: Questions or concerns from IHCUS members should be submitted to the Secretary via E-mail 
at secretary@ihcus.org or USPS. The Secretary is not responsible for communications addressed other than by these means. 
The Secretary will ensure the information reaches the proper IHCUS individuals for action. There is no need to address any-
thing to the Secretary and each Board member individually. 
Complaints:  Must be in hard copy, signed, and mailed to the Secretary via the USPS. 
IHCUS is not responsible for addressing any e-mail communications that use a Board member’s personal e-mail addresses. 
Please use the IHCUS designated e-mail addresses such as: secretary@ihcus.org etc. which are listed in every newsletter and on the IH-
CUS website. 
Response Time Goals:  The Secretary will acknowledge receipt of communications no later than 7 working days from re-
ceipt date. The Board strives to provide a response no later than ten working days after the next scheduled IHCUS Board 
meeting.  

Guidelines for Conducting IHCUS Business 



THANK YOU!
IHCUS would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to all those who 

volunteered to assist in making the National Specialty a great success!  
Many of you jumped in and volunteered to do things big and small and 
we cannot thank you enough. Your various donations continue to ensure 

that our club is able to have such a wonderful Specialty!

Elaine	 Sweet	 Mason

Pam Mutchek

Alexandria Mitchell-Lynch

Chris	 Allen

Christy Shaw

Christy Moore

Lisa Mckay

Janet and Fred Rivers

Robin Castillo

Karen Catt

Terrianne Basch

Carol Kauffman

Eric Liebes

Mandy Parkins

Dawn Borkowski



Atair Acres 

Westmoreland, TN 
atairacres@gmail.com 

615-406-8220 

2015  
IHCUS National Specialty 

High Scoring Ibizan in Agility - both days 

2015  
IHCUS National Specialty 

First Place Rally  Advanced  

Brains— Beauty—Form—Function 

Multi-Group Placing 

Sire of Westminster 2013  

BOB Winner 

THE VERSATILE  

IBIZAN HOUND! 



\

2015 National Specialty Performance 



2015 National Specialty Lure Coursing




